
"THE WORLD IS
"And

HB evangelist Js to a regular mln- -
1 ister or pastor Just what the spe- -

claltet Is to a regulacpbyslcian,"
said' George Robert .Cairns yesterday- - And
ss Mr. Cairns has been a" regular pastor
and is now an evangelist he ought to
lqaow. "For many days past he has been
holding revival services In different
churches In Portland, while for many
years he has labored in the vineyard

bringing souls to Christ." The reporter
had --asked what the exact difference be-

tween an evangelist and a regular pastor
might be, and Mr. Cairns continued:
V srhs work of an evangelist is to. arouse
enthusiasm in God's work. "When the
aamBv"xnan preaches week after week to
the aame congregation his words are apt
to lose Interest. The evangelist stimu-

lates it,
"Does Chrisltlanlty need to be stimu-

lated f'
.Where Interest in It. flags, it does,

erialhly," said Mr. Cairns.
,:'Do "other religions need to be stimu-

lated?"
'ChrjstianJty is making inroads on other

rellgipns."
fCWbat," asked the reporter, "do you

Tpgard as the greatest sin in modern
lifer
"Gambling," said Mr. Cairns.

Is the sin of gambling? Is it
'forbidden in the Bible?"

''Gambllnc Is stealing," said Mr. Cairns.
f 'Don't ypu think so?"

The reporter scarcely thought gambling
was theft

"'But It Is wrong, anyway," insisted Mr.
Cairns, and he enlarged upon the harm-
ful excitement It aroused.

' "It is a waste of time. You should see
the" gamblers at Monte Carlo. They stay
thera day and night, their, eyes start from

- their sockets. They are exhausted phys-Jcal- ly

And mentally by the unholy pur- -

jsuit."
"Is the Christian church, taking It as a

whole, making progress against gam-
bling, the saloon and prostitution?"

"Steady progress," affirmed Mr. Cairns.
"Js. there less gambling, more sentiment

against saloons and less prostitution In
America today than there was a hundred
years agof

"Decidedly less."
"Or than' there was In the days of the

Pilgrim Fathers, say. 300 years ago?"
"No ".' said Mr. Cairns, "but they were

the prey of other evils then. They used to
burn witches alive."

"The Bible says to put witches to death,
doesn't it?"

"But there were none in Massachusetts,
Bald Mr. Cairns.

"Is the light which the church has made
on these three evils gradually eradicating
them? Is the world better than It was
When Christianity was . only 1000 years
old?"

"I don't expect that wo will ever see
these evils overcome before the mlllenlum
arrives. The world Is better than it was.
Christianity is making it better."

"A Japanese once told me," said the re-
porter, "that missionaries In Japan some-

times convinced an educated Japanese
that his religion was absurd. But he said
also that while the man would abandon

..the beliefs of his childhood ho would never
accept those of the missionary, believing
them to be equally legendary- - Do you
think this Is so?"
' "Very frequently It is," said Mr. Cairns.
"But the missionaries are doing a great
work in far-o- ff lands."

"If you were to give a dollar to missions,
how would you like to see It divided be-

tween the home and foreign fields? Fifty
cents to each?"

ROUTE FOR EXTENSION

ITS CHOICE DELAYS WORK ON

COLUMBIA SOUTHERN.

Money Is Ready, and When the Best
Route Is Selected Construction

Will Be Hurried.

The people of Central Oregon are anxious-
ly awaiting for the first steps to be taken
In the work of extending the Columbia
Southorn from Shanlko to Bend. But the
officials of the company state that as yet
there is "nothing doing" In that line.
While the finances for the enterprise have
boon assured and there is no hitch on
that score, there are other matters that
make It necessary for the road to proceed
slowly.

The selection of a route is the cause
of delay. The officials havchad two or
three routes surveyed, and the task now
is to select the route that will result In
the greatest revenue from the road and
at the same time offer the least difficul-
ties in construction and operation. As soon
as the route is determined upon and the
necessary rights-of-wa- y arc secured, act-
ive construction will begin. It Is expected
that this will take place in the Spring at
a time when weather will permit of
rapid progress.

RUSH TO THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.

Inquiries Indicate Railroads Wij!
Have All They Can Carry.

Judging from the Interest that is being
manifested in tho coming SL Louis Fair
and the Inquiries that are being made
relative to transportation there and back,
the railroad men ot this district expect to
handlo a record-breakin- g traffic during
the coming season. The local ticket offices
report that almost dally they are besieged
with people asking about rates and ac-
commodations. Each and every one de-

clares that he Is surely going to attend.
If all go who say they will, the railroads
will have about all they can do to take
caro of their patrons.

A local passenger agent of one of the
lines that expect to compete strongly for
the traffic from the Northwest to the Fair,
said yesterday: "The amount of Interest
that Is being shown by the people of this
country In the St. Louts Fair, Is marvel-
ous. Possibly It Is because of its close
Mutton to the Fair that follows it In this
city, but whatever may be the cause,
every one seems anxious to go. Our office
Is visited every day by numberless people
asking about rates and accommodations.
They say they are going and. If they do, I
want to say that we are going to have a
hard time handling them alL The traffic
bids fair now to be such that all the
roads will have as much business as they
will care to attend to.

"Traffic will, no doubt, be as heavy in
this, direction the following year on ac-
count of the Lewis and Clark Fair, andthe railroads will have two busy seasons."The special rates to the Fair at StLouis have not yet been announced bythe roads, but it is understood that thofare will In all probability be about J60for the round trip.

WILL MOVE WEST SIDE DEPOT

Southern Pacific Finds Fourth and
Stark Site Inadequate.

Manager H. Koehler and Superintendent
L. R. Fields, of the Southern Pacific, leftyesterday on their regular monthly in-
spection of the road. They will be absent
several days and will travel over ail thebranches Included within their division.

When Mr. Fields returns the matter ofchanging the uptown depot of the West
SJde branch will bo taken up. The present
place at Fourth and Stark has been foundinadequate to meet the rlpmnnrfn nr.
other more suitable and convenient place

GROWING BETTER
Christianity Is Making It So? Says

EVANGELIST IN

GEORGE ROBERT CAIRXS.

"Perhaps the home missions should have
the larger share."

"Do you think men attend church as
much as women, and If they don't, why
not?" asked tne reporter.

"Men are indifferent. They don't take
as keen an interest in church affairs as
do women," said Mr. Cairns. "On, Sun-
day they are very apt to seek amuse-
ment."

"What do you think of the American
Sabbath?"

"There Is none," said Mr. Cairns. "No,
I won't say that," he corrected. "In Phil-
adelphia and In many other cities Sunday
Is well observed. But the spirit of the
people leans toward the European Sab-
bath, which can be distinguished from
other days only by the calendar."

"Do you think the Lewis and Clark Fair
should be kept open on Sunday?"

"I do not," said Mr. Cairns.
"Would It be wrong to leave the gates

open or allow people to walk through the
grounds?"

must bo determined "upon. The matter
has been left entirely to Mr. Fields.

Rock Island ts Directors.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25. At the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the Rock
Island Company of New Jersey, held in
Jersey City, the outgoing directors wero

A motion to approve the act
of the directors and executive committee
was objected to by C. H. Yemer, of Bos-
ton, but was carried.

CHINOOK NEEDS NO REPAIRS.

But Dredge May Be Docked at Port-

land Before Fall.

ASTORIA, Or., Jan. 23. (Special.)- -!
Captain Dunbar,"of tho Government dredge
Chinook, says he has received no intimation
that the department contemplates send-
ing the vessel to San Francisco for re-
pairs, as has been reported. In fact, said
ho, tho dredge is not in need of repairs,
as her machinery is in good order. There
is a possibility, however, that the Chinook
will be obliged to go on a drydock before
next Fall to be painted and have her
stern bearings tightened, as they are
being worn by the sand. The new dock at
Portland will be completed before that
time and will be of sufficient capacity to
accommodate the dredge. The Chinook is
still engaged In deepening the shoals be-

low Smith's Point to afford better an-
chorage ground for. vessels. While work-
ing there she fouled an obstruction that Is
supposed to be a ship's anchor and chain.
Captain Dunbar has decided to drop both
his anchors and by backing the dredge
over the obstruction, endeavor to grapple
and remove it The tides will not be right
for the Chinook to work on the bar again
before next Friday.

Captain Eric Johnson, the bar pilot
brought the steamship Indrasamha inside
on Saturday afternoon over a breaking
bar, and says his attention --was attracted
to a comparatively smooth strip of water
directly In line with where , the Chinook
has been working. Captain Johnson be-
lieves that as a result of the dredging,
the channel has been deepened quite per-
ceptibly.

SOUNDING ON THE BAR.

Engineers Begin Work on Govern
ment Tug Mendel!.

ASTORIA Or., Jan. 25. (Special.) The
tug Mendell, with a party of United
States Engineers on board, began taking
soundings on the bar at the mouth of
the river this afternoon for the purpose
of ascertaining what if any, Improve-
ment In the depth of water In the chan-
nel had been mado by tho dredging done
by the Chinook.

Tho Mendell worked but a, short time
today and it will take her several days
to complete the survey.

REPEATS HIS CHARGES.

Engineer De Launay Again Says the
Clallam Was Not Seaworthy.

VICTORIA, B. C., Jan. 23. Chief En-
gineer Scott A. De Launay. of the lost
steamer Clallam, gave evidence before
the Coroner's inquest that the disaster
to the steamer, which Involved such loss
of life was due to the broken deadlight
which had been broken at least three
months. Had the rudder been In good
condition. Captain Roberts would have
been able to get the steamer around to
the wind and the broken deadlight then
brought Into such a position as it could
have been blocked. But the rudder, the
second that had been fitted to the steam-
er, was in such a notoriously bad condi-
tion that the luff tackle had been fixed
to aid in bringing it round. The large
stock of oak was split like a bunch ofstraw and when the helm was put hard
over. It had little effect on the ruddec
Tfie flag was so black that It could not

THE MOBNTSd " TUESDAY. 26,

Evangelist George Rotert Cairns

CHICAGO PORTLAND

"That would make other people work
on Sunday."

"Would that be wrong?"
"The observance of Sunday," gald. Mr.

Cairns, "Is as much a matter of expedi-
ency as of religion. It Is well for people
to be compelled to rest once a week."

Mr. Cairns, whose home Is In Chicago,
has conducted meetings In 32 states of
the Union, usually under the apsplces of
the Baptist Church. He has made ten
tours of the Old World. In Portland he
has been lecturing at the Second Baptist
Church and at the Y. M. C. A. He leaves
In a few days for Montana.

"Another thing about evangelists," said
Mr. Cairns, as the reporter rose to leave,
"Is that they can be well advertised. A
pastor Is naturally diffident about ad-
vertising himself but he has ho hesitancy
in advertising the coming or presence of
an evangelist. This works up enthusiasm
and Interest. Even Christianity Is bene-flte- d

by advertising.'

be seen from deck whether the union was
up or down.

The chief engineer also gave evidence of
Captain Roberts not having Informed the
master of the Holyoke of the extremity of
the Clallam and Qf how Captain Hall, of
the tug Holyoke, had told the witness,
after picking him up when the Clallam"
sank, that ha4 he known of the condi- -.

tlon of the vessel, he coujd havo taken
her Into the lee of Smith Island. Captain
Roberts would not transfer his passen-- r

gers to the tug. He could have done so, but
he wanted them to help save his steamer.

"In ray opinion," said the chief engi-
neer, "had tho Clallam been Insured for
J100.000, not a life would have been lost"

Mabel Gale. Fined.
ASTORIA Or., Jan. 25. (Special.) A

fine of $500 was Imposed on the American
schooner Mabel Gale today for failure to
secure a renewal of her Inspection certi-
ficate before she left San Francisco. The!
dereliction was reported by the officers
of the revenue cutter Perry arid the fine
was Imposed by Collector of Customs
Robb. The schooner left up the river
yesterday, so what action will be takenby her owners Is not known here, but it
is expected they will take an appeal to thedepartment In Washington to havo the
fino mitigated.

Trial Trip of the Mongolia.
CAMDEN, N. J., Jan. 25. The steam-

ship Mongolia, built for the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company, left the yards ofthe New York Shipbuilding Company to-
day for Newport News on her trial trip
The vessel, which Is 616 feet in length. Is
the largest ship of her kind ever build In
this country. After the tests, she will prb- -

The Mongolia is a sister ship of the
" " .ui,utu. tJUU Willply between San Francisco, Hawaii, China

and Japan.

Schooner Delia Ashore.
TILLAMOOK. Or., Jan. 25. The Gaso-

line schooner Delia went ashore on Nes-tuc-

bar while crossing In, and Is strand-ed In' the place where the Gerald C. wenton the bar.

Last Call at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 25,-- The China

Commercial Comoanv's stemmnr Atii
MnlnSn m .f rIe?t by way f

mil tvuiuiu nere outshort time, and then en tn tvyt!o,
taKe m cargo for a return voyage to

China and Japan. This Is the last steam-
er of the China Commercial Company to
come here, as the vessels will hereafter
touch, at Portland.

Foreign and Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 25. Left up at 1:45 P.

$L French bark La Fontaine. Condition of
the bar at 5 P. it smooth; wind southeast;
weather haxy. Arrived at 5 P. M. Steamer
G. W. Elder, frcm San. Francisco. Balled at
5 P. M. Schooner "Volunteer, for San Fran-
cisco; schooner Alvena. for San Pedro.

Brisbane. Jan. 23. Arrived iUowera. from.
Vancouver, via Honolulu, for Sydney, X. S. V.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. Arrived Steamer
Athol. from Hong Kong. Sailed Steamer
America. Maru. for Hong "Kong.

San Francisco, Jan. 25. Arrived Steamer
Centennial, from Seattle; tog Sea Hover, from
Coos Bay; schooner Gem. from Tillamook;
steamer Tellus. from Ladysmlth; schooner
John Minor, from Coos Bay; schooner John E.
Miller, from Gray's Harbor. . Sailed Brig
Geneva, for Port Hadlock; steamer Ban Gabriel,
for Umpqua; . steamer Chebalts, for Gray's
Harbor,

Yokohama. Jan. 23. Sailed Empress of
China, from Honolulu, Shanghai and Kobe,
for Vancouver.

Colombo, Jan. 25. Sailed Calches, from Van-
couver and Tacoma, via Yokohama and HJogo,
for Liverpool. , -

Tacoma, Jan. 25. Arrived British ship Tlnto
Hill, frcm Port Blakeley; steamer Mackinaw,
from San Francisco; schooner Hesper, from
San Pedro; steamer Umatilla, from San Fran-
cisco. Sailed Steamer Melville Dollar, for
San Francisco.

FOE NEW BOX FACTOBY.

Construction of Buildings for Big
Plant Begins Today.

Ground has been cleared on East Firstand Pine streets for the box factory ofthe Standard Box Factory- - Company, andthe work of driving plies for the foun-
dation of the office on East Water street,
near Pine, will be started today. The
structure used as a dryhouse by the
former Dunlway Lumber Company ex-
tending from East Water to First streets,was torn down and the piles cut away to
make room for the buildings. Nearly
uo.il u. uwes. win oe occupied by the fac-tory, which will ba S0xo tho
for packing poxes for shipment and the
office.

A planer-hous- e is being finished just
north of where the box fartnrv win ztnrA
It has two .planers, .and a big engine has
Deen piacea on a concrete foundation. An- -
oiner ary Klin will be built adjoining the
Diane r.

The company will have the largest boxplant in the Northwest when all the plans
are carried out. It has secured the block
between. East Ankeny and Burnsidestreets, so that the plant will cover fullyuu ucres. lis cost will De close to 1125,000
Tho Southern Pacific Railway Company
has laid a sidetrack alone the 'East T?!rt-
street side, and is filling it up with solid

NEW LINE TO ALBINA.

Portland Railway Will Begin Run
njng Cars on February 1.

The Alblna extension of th PnrTnnr?
Railway Company is completed and reg
ular service win oe established by February 1.

This branch leaves tho main line to
nuuuiawn ana Vancouver at .tne inter-
section of Union avenue and "RijcpU
street, following. Russell to Gantcnbein
avenue, .Commercial, Shaver and Mary?
land avenue (Willamette boulevard) where
it ends ror tne present. The. distance Is
about V& miles, and.lt Is double tracked
nearly au ine way.

The comDanv has a frnnohtRo on Mnn
land avenue to North AJbina, and from
that point the new branch down the
Peninsula will be built. Work on this
branch! will begin In About .two months,
so. that by next .Fall.. there wlll.be an- -
v" dctLiu nuts uu wu ma jremnsuis.

TO INSTALL NEW PASTOR.

Portland, presbytery Will Put Rev.
' Henry Marcotte in Charge.

A special meeting of the Portland pres-
bytery will be held In the First Hhnmh tn.
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, .to receive
Rev. H. H. Brown, new pastor of the
Astoria First Presbvterlan fihurrh nnfl tn
make arrangements for the installation
oi .rtev. nenry Marcotte as regular pastor
of Westminster Church, East Tenth and
Weidler streets.

It is expected that the installation of
jur. iiarcottc will take place tomorrow
evening, arter tne meeting of the presby
tery. Mr. Marcotte has occunled th mil
pit from the first of the year, and has
ranen nign ranK. congregations have
been Increasing and the members feel
confident that the church has entered on
an era of progress and prosperity.

There will be a meeting: of thn TTnmo
Mission committee and pastors of Home
iiisston cnurches after the presbytery.

Woodmen to Visit Gresham.
The Gresham Woodmen of the World

will hold a rousing rally tonight ori the
occasion of a visit from General Organ-
izer George K. Rogers, accompanied by
the officers and uniform rank of Portland
Camp, No. 107, and other prominent Port
land Woodmen. A special electric car
wm convey tne cnoppers from this city.
The Woodmen camps from Troutdale, Ori-
ent and Sandy will also attend In a body.
At the close of the exercises they will
partake of a "potlatch,v and will return
home some time between midnight and
oayngnt, car leaves from First and Al- -
der a " :30 P. M.

East Side Notes,
Revival services will be held this week

in the First United Evangelical Church,
East Tenth and Sherman streets. Rev.
Charles Hurd, of Salem, will assist the
pastor. Rev. L. M. Boozer.

Mrs. Sophia Miller, wife of J. Miller,
died yesterday afternoon at her home, 451
East Clay street. She was 69 years old,
and was an old resident of the city. The
family lived In Stephen's Addition for the
past 20 years. ,

A petition Is belne circulated tnr fha
Improvement of East Inth, between
Beacon and Ellsworth streets, with gravel

v. , ,.. il
' There Is also a movement to get East

"There is a taste of Heaven in perfect health and a taste of Hell
- in sickness.' You have the power to go

either road you please."

FULL OF POWER

"The Rogd
to Weliville"

A BOOK OF SENSE.
Sample miniature copies will be found free in every package

of PostumFood Coffee and Grape-Nut- s, or sent postpaid for 2
cents in postage stamps.

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Miss Agnes Miller, of
Chicago, speaks to young women
about dangers of the Menstrual
Period.

" To Yoima WoMEir : I suffered for
six years with dysmenorrhea (painful
periods), so much, so 'that I dreaded
every month, as I knew it mesjnt three
or four days of intense pain. Tho
doctor said this was due to an inflamed
condition, of the uterine appendages
caused by repeated and neglected colds.

"If young girls only realized how
dangerous it. is to take cold at this
critical time, much suffering would be
spared them. - Thank God for Iiydia
E. PinkharA's Vegetable Com-
pound, that was the only medicine
which helped me any. Within three
weeks after I started to take it, I
noticed a marked improvement in my
general health, And at the time of my
next monthly period the pain had
diminished considerably. I kept up
the treatment, and was cared a month
later. I am like another person since."

I am in perfect health, my eyes are
brighter, Ihave added 12 pounds to my
weight my color is good, and I feel
light and happy." Miss Aghes MttI'.kr,
25 Potomac Ave., Chicago, HI. $sooq,
forfeit If original of aboo letter proving gtnulRt-r.t- xi

cannot be produced.

The monthly sickness reflects
the condition of a woman's
health. Anything unusual- - at
that time should have --prompt
and proper attention.

Tenth street Improved south to a .con-
nection with Milwaukle avenue.

M0E0S EXHIBIT TEEACHERT.

American Officer Killed While Anr
.other Carries on Conference.

MANILA, Jan. 25. It has been learned
here' that Lieutenant C. "W. Flake o"f the
22d Infantry, was killed, white trying to
enter Moro Cotta, Mindanao, for the
purpose of examining the locality. He
was accompanied" by Private 3?oy or the
same regiment Lieutenant Flake was
shot treacherously, the Moros firing on
the party while Major Bullard was par-
leying with them. Moro Cotta was at
once taken by assault, with no further
loss to the expeditionary forces. The es-

timated loss among the Moros Is 20 killed.

CUKES COLDS IN FRANCE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. To get the
genuine, call for the full name. 25 cents.

Cfttarcb of tfie bladder and urethra, ara curedby Oreron Kidney T.

HdlFOR M AND fcaJl
WANTSJIvWAUPS'

Fretful "babies become, calm
and peaceful babies when fed
on Mellin's Food. Mellin?s
Food nourishes.
A sample of Mellin's Food costs you nothing
but the asking. Will you not then ask foe
It for your baby's sake ?

MELLIN'S FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MABS.

This Gap Label
is a guarantee of the puriiy

and richness of our

8E&noiny f
Brand jjIEvapupaied Jjj
Cream I

We offer

$5,000 reward
to anyone able to prove

adulteration

of our product

40 Sizes. 10c to SOe seek.
A. Santaeila & C- o- Makers. Taasi. Ha.

GE7RSOS 4c HART.piatribBtcrs, rrtLnts Or.

5

has a fine aromatic odor because it's made of the choicest
materials that can be had it cures because it's made of the

If right material. Just smell
compare it wixn au. outer piasters, iout sense ot amv.ii
will tell you which is best..

REMEMBER AUcocZa Hatien are good for all pains and aches. Theyhave
been in use 55 years, have been imitated more than any article ever sold nd have made
more cores than any ether external remedy . They arc guaranteed not to contain bella
donna, opium or any poison whatever. They
aoothc, strengthen and cure.

I
AgetablePreparalionforAs-similatin- g

titeFood andBeguIa-lin- g
theStomachs aMBawels of I

PromotesDigesh'oaCheerfur
nessandRest.Conlains neither
Opiumrorplune norfineraL

Xablc otic ,

Aperfecl Hernedy for Constip-
ation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signature ot

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPy OF WHAEHSH.

ELL IT.

Hi

POROUS

one, that's all you haye do to

are pmde oi healing, vegetable gems wjiich

For Infants and Children.

fie Kind Have

Always Bough!

Bears thej

h$ Use

For Over

Thirty Years

TMB CIKTMIR 0 LI PANT. NSW TO UK CR7.

H Food Beverage j
II OhirardelirsOrouiidChocoIdte m

The ONLY COCOA preparation that is entirely IS
free from the acridity of tie seed. ,

Jj It is a thorough and (scientific amalgamation of the wli
gjjp best auger and purest cocoa. Mm

Made instantly by adding hot milk. 91
pHfjj Always fresh in hermetically sealed cans. t

. mi

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kidney
and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea, dropsical
swellings, Bright's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky ae
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as piles, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous andbloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain otconfinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses, impo-tenc- y.

thoroughly cured. No failure. Curea siinmntaa
YOUNG MEN troubled . with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash,

falnesa. aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
for BU8INE5S OR MARRIAGE.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN, who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY
POWER.

BLOOD AND 8KIN DISEASES, Syphlllls. Gonnorhoea, patafal, bloody urine.Gleet Stricture, Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele. Kldnerand Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONOUS DRUGSCatarrh and Breumatlsm CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are rezular and scientific TT nun nn f

ready-mad- u preparations, but euros the

to

; ,t.r7". aa.i. hub 10 bji men wno aescnoa tneir trouble.PATIENTS cured at home. Terms rasonabln. All lttra nn r t,u.
yelope. Conosultation free and sacredly
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street.

You

disease by thorough medical treatment. BUs

confidential. Call on or address.
Corner Yajphill, Portland, Or,


